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Miss Gainor Roberts 
210 West Tenth Street 
Dallas, Texas 
 
Here I am, sweetheart, and just as lonesome as I can be. I almost wish I hadn’t passed 
because I could have stayed in Dallas a little while longer anyway. Honey, you don’t know 
how bad I hated to leave you last night and especially when I saw you standing in the door. If 
I had known that Pitney was going to get me to town in such a hurry I would have stayed 15 
minutes longer anyway. And then the train didn’t leave at eleven. It was about 11:20 before 
we left. Honey, I was just looking at that viaduct when that old train pulled out, and I 
watched it as long as I could. That did seem to comfort me a little bit. I think just about all of 
the boys from Dallas were on that train, and a whole lot of A&M boys. I saw Ben in the 
depot, but dear I first went right straight to bed because I wanted to be by myself so I could 
think and dream. I really did sleep though. I woke up quite a few times, but in general I slept 
pretty good, but I keep getting bluer and bluer. I don’t know what I will be by tonight when I 
won’t have a date with you. Oh honey, that just makes me feel so bad. 
 
Sixty failed to pass the exams and quite a number simply quit. All of the boys haven’t got 
back yet and had I known that I wasn’t going to have a class today I could have stayed until 
tonight. Because I haven’t done a thing today, but I guess it is a good thing I left when I did, 
not that I wanted to honey, goodness me, no, but --------. 
 
Punk and I have been talking our heads off and we are both going to town this afternoon at 
about four. I am going to take this letter down and mail it myself. I think Punk hated to leave 
about as bad as I did. He comes in every few minutes and tells me all about it. He is off of 
probation now and he is as happy as a lark over that, but otherwise he feels just about like I 
do. 
 
I have been looking at those pictures we took last Sunday every chance I get. I have those 
two of you right before me now. It might be kind of foolish, or at least seem that way to you, 
but I just want to kiss them all the time. 
 
You know what Miss Mary said last night about you and I always being together in those 
pictures made me feel powerful funny. I didn’t know how to take it and anyway it was my 
fault and not yours because I same and stood next to you. It sure made me feel good though 
to hear you say what you did and don’t ever think that I had rather stand by anyone else when 
pictures. Sweetheart you know what I think of you and I can’t even imagine anything that 
could change me. 
 
Well, honey, this letter isn’t very long and really hasn’t got any news much at least in it, but I 
told you I would write and I sure wanted to anyway. 



 
Well, honey, don’t work to (sic) hard. 
 
With lots and lots of love. 
 
Otto 
 
P.S. Am enclosing a few clippings I found in my desk. One is from the news that you sent 
me. Honey, I just happened to think about a box I had here with all sorts of things in it and I 
looked to see if there were any more clippings and it was just full of them. So I’ll send as 
many as I can in this letter and the others next time. 
 


